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SENATE SETS RECORD

District Appropriation Bill
Passed in Two Hours

BUDGET INCREASED AGAIN

Measure Goes to Conference Carry-

ing Recommendations that 10
150000 Be Expended by Local Gov-

ernment nock Creek Park In Made
Accessible Burketts Plea Opposed

In passing the District appropriation bill

In two yesterday the Senate set a
new record for legislation

Not only did tho bill as reported to
the Senate carry 0OOQ more than the
amount appropriated by the House but
before It was passed yesterday this in-

crease had been raised about 90OOiX

Overman Adds O1OOO

An amendment proposed at the lest
minute by Senator Overman provides an
appropriation of JflOOO to improve the
water system in the vicinity of Conduit
road The sum of 3000 was also added
to the budget by Senator Scott to pave U
street between Eighteenth and Nine
teenth streets northwest

Had It not been for Senator GalllngorB
objection an amendment offered by Sen
ator Burkett carrying an appropriation of
260000 for a new negro high school might
have been passed

Evidently the solons lost sight of tho
fact that economy Is the WatchworD of the
administration and managed to slip Iii

1ere and there little amendments adding
100 or so to the

Salllnger had a proposal adopt-

ed to give the Juvenile Court another
clerk at 1000 Senator Bacons suggestion
that 1000 appropriated to tho Com

missioners to erect public clocks to keep
citizens apprised of the accurate time
was also adopted

Principal Change Made
The principal change and only reduc-

tion made in the amount recommended
by the Senate subcommittee was the
elimination of an item allowing the Com-

missioners to dean snow and ice
from the streets

The bill was called up by Senator Gallin
ger at 1210 oclock and occupied the time
of the Senators until 2M oclock Con
sideration of the items progressed rapidly
and Interruptions were few and far be
tween

Senator GalHnger halted the proceed-
ings long enough to voice a protest
against District officials illustrating tiielr
annual reports and the Senate sustained
him in his argument that hereafter the
Joint committee on printing be consulted-
on such matters

Approval was given that amendment
authorizing the Capital Traction Company-
to extend its tracks into the Rock Creek
valley and thus give the public an easy
access to the park Senator William
Alden Smith was anxious to know It the
amendment gave tho railway any holding-
in the park and Mr GalHnger dispelled
his fears

Senator Burketts desire that an appro-
priation of 25ePM be made for the erec
tion of a building to replace the M Street
High School met with opposition ask he
withdrew his amendment

Chides Congress
Congress is open to assault for the

way it has permitted the public schools
of the District to drift along with inade-
quate facilities said Nebraskan

Senator Carter made a plea for more
playgrounds and he was backed up by
Senator Gallinger urged however
that the proposal go over until some later
time

The bill as passed yesterday will so to
conference carrying an appropriation of
more than l UaOC L

NOT TO OPPOSE SCOTT

Representative Gnlnes Declines to
Enter J enntorlnl Rnec

Representatives Gaines of West Vir
ginia who has been mentioned as a can
didate for the United States Senate to
succeed Senator Scott annnounced

that he was not now and prob
ably would not be a candidate

Any announcement that I have declar-
ed myself a candidate in opposition to
Senator Scott said Mr Gaines is un
authorized and untrue I nave not done
so and do not expect to do so

Mnnn Dill Goei Over
After a debate of two hours in the

House yesterday the Mann white slave
bill went over without action Under the
rule the urgent deficiency bill which was
up for consideration Tuesday when ad
journment was taken was displaced

sudden change from years
of activity of both body and mind
to the quiet of later years causes
the human system to undergo many
changes chief of which is in the
digestive organs-

It becomes harder and harder to get
the bowels to move promptly and reg-
ularly and in consequence many elderly
men suffer not from the basic trou
ble constipation but from indigestion
headache belching sour stomach drewpiness after eating and similar annoy
antes It is first of all necessary to
keep the bowels open and then to tone
the digestive muscles so as to get them
to again do their work A
violent cathartic or purgative Is not only
unnecessary but harmful and some
thing mild will do the work just as well

After you have got through experi-
menting with salts and pills and waters
of various kinds and have become

that they do only temporary good
at best then try Dr Syrup
Pepsin a mild gentle pleasanttasting
laxative tonic that Is adapted
to the requirements of old wo
men and children and yet is effective
enough for anybody Your druggist who
has it successfully for a quarter-
of a century sell you a bottle for
fifty cents or one dollar but if you want
to make a test of it before spending any

send your name and address to
Dr Caldwell and he will sendyou a sample bottle free of charge

This remedy is rapidly displacing all
other forms of medication the cure
of stomach liver and bowel troubles and
families like Mr O F Wishers of Syca
more Ill and Mrs Carrie of
325 N Notre Dame street South Bend
Ind are now never without it in the
house They have tested it and know its

value to every member of thefamily
Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased

to give you any medical advice you
desire for yourself or family pertaining
to the stomach liver or abso
lutely free of charge Explain your
case In a letter and lie will reply to you
In detail For the free sample simply
send your name and on a postal
card or otherwise For either request
the doctors address is Dr W B

R iS Caldwell Building Monti
cello
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VIRGINIANS ISSUE DEFI
TO FOES OF LEE STATUE

Representative Glass as Spokesman for Delegation
Asserts Formal Acceptance by Congress-

Is Not Necessary
Virginias statues are In Statuary Hall

They aro there by right and will remain
Since the Issue has been raised by cer-

tain malignants Virginia does not have
to ask and should not ask Northern mem-

bers of Congress to permit Gsa Lees
Imago to be put In the nations hall of
tame All the bitter resolutions of nil
the Grand Army camps In America can-
not get thorn out

Thl statement was Issued by Repre-
sentative Carter Glass yesterday after
he had polled the Virginia delegation

Opposed io Presentation
As a body the Virginia Representatives

and the two Senators are opposed to any
formal presentation which might sanction
the Idea that Congress has any right
to reject or decline to accept either one
or both of the memorials

In the opinion of the nine Representa-
tives and Senators Daniel and Martin
Senator Heyburns hostility to any move-
ment honoring the memory of the Con-

federate leader will meet with the dis-

approval of Congress-
As spokesman for the delegation Mr

Glass holds that Congress has no law-
ful right to refuse to accept the tribute
of a sovereign State

The statute under which the monu-
ments to eminent men are planed In the
Capitol does not contemplate public pa-

rade or ceremony asserted Mr Glass
With my colleagues I take the position

that since issue has been ralMd Vir-
ginia does not have to ask for Congres-
sional acceptance The only thing that
a formal and unnecessary presentation
would accompllsk would be to disclose
jut how many Northern Congressmen
there are who tall to appreciate the
greatness of Gon Leo as a man and a
soldier I think thero aro precious few

Xo Chance for Aspersion
I would not like to furnish an oppor

unity to any one of these obscure and
vindictive Individuals to asperse the mem-
ory of Gen Lee Had It been desirable
to make a parade over the installation

TAKE OFFICE MONDAY

New District Commissioners
Ready for Oath

RECEPTION TO RETIRING HEADS

Testimonials to He Presented by
Employe to Mncfnrlnnd nail West
Successors to Make Changes In As-

signments of Departments After
the Election of a President

Announcement was made yesterday by
Cuno H Rudolph and John A

Johnston the new Commissioners that
they expect to be sworn in Monday at
11 oclock Arrangements for their bonds
of JMiOO each will be made at this time

The oath is to be administered by Dr
Tinadall secretary of the board in the
executive office Immediately thereafter
the new Commissioners with Engineer
Commissioner Judson will meet in the
board room and elect their president
No intimation as to who is to be presi-
dent of the board has been given out
It is the general belief that Mr Rudolph
will succeed Commissioner Macfartend
Changes in the department are to be
made it is understood Public safety
departments are to come under one head
it is understood That Dr William Tins
dall will be reappointed secretary of the
board there seems to be no doubt

For aincfnrlnnrtji Successor
Under the present assignment of duties

to the several Commissioners those come
under the direction of Commissioner Mac

All taaasigncd natters aimhoaa aaatonkal
board dMrittef hoist of cfeikirasa RW rdkne

of mel for prifate use appointment of
tnMUm Cohunbia Hotfiital coroner dental exam
inert druggist to the poor efeeUkal department
excite board fin department flab wharf

tour inspection of food inaiMCUoii of gas
Metera bay Kale health ottcc superintendence of
iuurance lighting of itrects liquor Hceme

of lumber markets board of snperriaon-
mcdirnw and pharmacy chars of Xnnidt l llniW
log lodging houe ex oftfcio truttee at
National Training School for IJoya pauper phyti
clans to the poor board of pharmaceutical exam
men TMfMrat Pobhe Ubmrr Balldtag Co nmt
lion public schools ex ofDcio tmatee of Reform
School for lion sow National Trabno SdjosJ
for bon q r iiaritkut board of meted Rod
Creek lark femler of weighU and MMnres schools
Ire deparUMBt nrfeoM rtteriMr sargeoa-
VashiBgton AayluM inspection of wood work

house rod d aton poand and iaMBt

Commissioner West controls these de-

partments
Allis garbtne refuse awe eB atR aaMMor-

MEUtant Moc ion Mictioa matters auditor
beard bathnn beads elaiac aaaintt tOO

DWrirt of Colombia coal forafehed for we of
trict gorcnuneet ex oflkte troatoe af Colombia
HospJul roOector at taxes oorponthM eounael iRa
hissing otteer dog ta s harks and heck stands
barter master Free Poetic Libmry licensee ex
cert Ihjoor personal wes police department
property clerk roblie Library apecial aanisiment
street and alley sliming paiiee sur
eeons tans watermain aments

Engineer Judson has charge of these
departments

Asphalts and CWJMMU inspection ef boilen
bridges insprction of bttUdtees conduits contacts
Engineer dermrtotent Awe sr fei highway exten-
sion parking nnrt clerk pitunbtng
railroads river f B trrdEi seereUrj board of con-

trol Itock Creek scwm sMcwalhs Eogtoecr
department sfaUes ard of examiners of Rees
enffineers raJhrajt streets rabdirttioas aur
wjor trees water dspsttment w rT s

To Have Farewell Rccoptlon
Arrangements hae been completed by

the heads of departments for a farewell
reception to tho retiring Commissioners-
to be held in the board room Saturday
morning at 11 oclock in which every
employe in the District Building and
many outside friends will take part Ad-

dressee will be made by heads of depart-
ments and there will be responses by
Commissioners West and Macfarland
The retiring Commissioners will be pre
sented with testimonials of appreciation
purchased by voluntary contributions
Just what the presents are to be

that feature in charge will not
make known simply admitting that hand
some presents will be given

A report current that in view of the
incoming of tho two new Commissioners
there had been a flood of applications fur
positions was denied yesterday afternoon
by Secretary TIndall who receives all
applications He said that not a single
application for a position had been re-
ceived by him

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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of tho statues of Washington and Lee
tho Virginia commission designated by

the general assembly might have ordered
a ceremonial celebration in Statuary Hall
such as some States have I make no
question of the wisdom and good taste of
the decision to dispense with public cero
monies

Although no developments appeared on
the floor of the Senate yesterday In con-

nection with Senator Heyburns resolu-
tion demanding to know if the collector
of customs at Newport News had closed
his office on Lees birthday It is expected
the Idaho Senator will air tho issue to

dayTho
Secretary of the Treasury will

probably transmit his reply this morning
and give the reasons why tho Virginia
port was allowed to close It is Inti
mated no reference to Lees name will
appear in the document

As explained at the department yester-
day permission to close the collectors
office at Newport News had been granted-
on request in years past inasmuch as
January 19 is a State holiday

Other Statues There
Anent the recont controversy several

Southern Senators pointed last evening
formal acceptanco of statues Is not

necessary and stated that memorials to
Gov George De Witt Clinton and Chan-
cellor Livingston had bean placed in
Statuary Hall by New York and Con-
gress has never officially sot aside a date
for official acceptance

The statue of Gov Allen of Ohio and
that of Dr Curry of Alabama likewise
have been placed in the hall for years
and no formal presentation has over-
taken place

As a token of tribute a wreath of roses
and orchids was placed at the base of
the Lee statue yesterday morning by Mrs
G W Boiling of Falls Church Va
Tho placing of flowers on a statue In the
Hall of Fame marks a precedent and
members of both Houses who passed
through the Hall commented on the un
usual event

YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
l 19

SENATE
The eoOTtead at icon
Senator Heveridff snbasiUMi BHftMre to grant

a ponaton to M rj Lori Hairfcea wttew ef Ute
faroer Praddent

District apjKoprkUow Mil pawd riOiovt die
ltar

A number of bins STCTB introduced
After a shirt OMMttro Uw Senate ad-

journed at J oclock

HOUSE
Howe enmMii at wes

DiMMMSM of Mftan white slare bib neaped-
BKt Ol

KcpMMntattve Ooooea tatredocod bill ta dunce
nam ef Sixteenth to le ATMMK sf UM
PreftkaUl-

UMtotkn to ctxi g d te ef IwawsuraUon
from M reh 4 to the ascend TtMsdar in January
end by Xeprtccntative Hanrr He she
mttttd a rwwtetiwi axiag UM last Ttandty ta
April the date

The adjourned at 4iO oclock

HENRY HAS NEW PLAN

Proposes Second Tuesday In Jan
nary for Inauguration Date

Representative Henry of Texas who Is

latent upon changing the date of the in-

auguration and who almost achieved suc-

cess lest week yesterday offered two
alternative resolutions which are de-

signed to meet all objections-
In addition to his original measure

which fixes the last Thursday in April
as the date of the beginning of the term
of the President Vice President Senators
andRepresentatives he submitted a reso-
lution setting the second Tuesday in
January as the date of the ceremony

Immediate action will be taken on the
two measures by the committee on the
election of the President and Represen-
tative Gaines chairman said yesterday

early report may be expected It Is
believed by many members of the House
that the January proposition will meet
with favor from those who object to ex-
tending the length of the short session of
Congress

This last suggestion would shorten the
term of the President and present mem-
bers of the Senate and House whose
terms expire in 1913

PLANS TRIBUTE TO INDIAN

Rodman AVnnnninker Offers to Erect
Statue In New York harbor

If Congress enacts a bill introduced
by Representative Goulden a

statue typifying the American Indian will
be erected at some point overlooking New
York Harbor at the expense of Rodman
Wanamaker

That Mr Wanamaker Is willing to erect
such a statue was made known by Mr
Goulden coincident with the presentation
of his bill providing that the government
shall accept the offer and authorize the
building of tho monument at a point to be
selected by a commission

DISTRICT BILLS FAVORED

House Committee Hears of Plans for
Food Investigation

At a meeting of the House District
Committee yesterday favorable reports
were ordered on three bills authorizing
street improvements

Representative J Hampton Moore
chairman of the subcommittee which Is to
investigate the high cost of living in the
District outlined his plans and expects
to begin a series of hearings In a few
days

Is usually very costly to consult a
specialist in any disease but for 25 cents
on a special offer we can now give to
those suffering from eczema or any form
of skin disease absolutely Instant relief
with prospect of an early cure

A special trial size bottle of oil of
thymol and glycerin as

compounded In the Chicago Laboratories
of the D D D may be had
in our store on this special offer
This one bottle will convince you we
know vouch for

Ten years of success with this mild
soothing wash D DD Prescription has
convinced us and we hope you will ac
cept the special 25cent offer on D D D
Prescription so that you also will be
convinced

For sale by Henry Evans 1006 F st
nw and Peoples Drug Store Seventjj
st and Massachusetts ave nw
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1873 1908 1909 1910

50 more women buy the WOMANS

HOME COMPANION and pay 50

more for it than they did three years
ago 100 more advertisers talk
these women through its columns

Buy the February WOMANS HOME COMPANION and see Read the siorfes its a Love
Story Number beautifully illustrated a long one by Juliet Wilbor Tompkins by
Anne Warner an exciting one by Anna Katharine Green a Southern one by Fannie Heaslip Lea
an oldfashioned one by Zona Gale more delightful stories were never written And there are
helpful practical things as well Here is a partial list of them

The Entertainment Pages
The Idea Club
Furnishing a Home
The Doctors Page
Making Furniture at Home
Mothers Devices
Mrs Sangstcrs Page

Sam Lloyds Puzzle Page
Club

The Head or the Heart
The Campaign of Hope by Dr Osler

the Customs Hettse
Snow Photography
The American City

China Painting for Beginners
Twenty Good Sandwiches
House Embroideries
The Fashion Department V

Four Pages for Children
Valentines Day Ideas
Two Love Songs by

Established 1873

At All Newsstands
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ANOTHER PROBE STARTED

Senator Gore Investigate
of Indian Tribes

A resolution providing for an Investiga-
tion of the affairs and particularly the
contracts of the Five Civilized Tribes oC
Indians was introduced In the Senate yes-

terday by Senator Gore of Oklahoma
The resolution provides that the Attor

ney General and the Secretary of the In-

terior shall not conflAn pending the In-

vestigation any contract between any
of the Five Civilized Tribes and any dele-
gates or attorneys designated to repre
sent them in Washington

Senator Gore that the Investigation
bo made by the Indian Affairs Committee
which Is empowered to sit during the ses-

sions of Congress or during vocation to
summon witnesses compel the production
of papers and the things necessary to
carry the resolution Into effect The ex-
pense of the Investigation Is to be de-
frayed out of the Senates contingent fund

The committee is directed to Investigate-
the Union Indian Agency as well as the
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes

HAHHON BOOM ATTRACTS

Representative Slayilcn Gets on
Baud Wagon antI Acts as Host

Gov Harmons Presidential boom Is
attracting a lot of attention in Washing-
ton these days It looks good and prom
ising and the Democrats flock around it
with gusto

Representative Slayden of Texas got on
the band wagon yesterday by giving a
breakfast In honor of Ohios chief execu-
tive Those Invited to meet Mr Harmon
were Representatives Harrison of New
York Page of North Carolina Cox and
Ansbarry of Ohio Johnson of Kentucky
Pujo of Louisiana and Hitchcock of
Nebraska the latter a close political and
personal friend of William J Bryan

Will Abolish Bureau of Equipment-
At a meeting of the House Committee-

on Naval Affairs It was decided to report
favorably a bill abolishing the Bureau of
Equipment In the Navy Department This
Is the first step by the House Committee-
In tho direction of putting Into law the
Meyer plan of reorganization

Lodge Pities Dumb Animals-
A bill amending the act to prevent

cruelty to animals In transit which re-
quires interstate carriers to transport cat-
tle sheep and other animals at a mini-
mum speed of sixteen miles an hour was
Introduced In the Senate yesterday by
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts

Lighthouse Board Abolished
The House yesterday passed the Mann

bill abolishing tho Lighthouse Board
and substituting in Its place a Bureau of
Lighthouses to be directed by a com-
missioner under the supervision of tIme

Secretary of Commerce and Labor

Largest Morning Circulation
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DENNETT DISPROVES CHARGES

House Committee Finds HltchoooUa
Attack on UnlUnprer Unfounded
Investigation of the serious charges

made against Secretary of the Interior
Ballinger and Commissioner of the Gen-

eral Land Office Dennett was begun yes
terday by the House Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Interior Department

At the conclusion Of the session yester-
day at which Commissioner Dennett wu
heard Republican members of the com
mittee commented on the fact that Mr
Hitchcock apparently had made charges
that he knew nothing about and he hadnt
taken the trouble to Inquire into

Mr Hitchcock stirred things up the
other day whon he those charges
said a prominent member of the commit
tee after the conclusion of the hearing

but judging from developments it will
be found before the Inquiry is concluded
that the charges have no foundation In
fact

Tho same member of the committee far-
ther declared Mr Dennett had conclu
sively disproved the Hitchcock charge
that eighty additional olerks had been

In the Land Office on ordinary
clerical work yet had been paid out of
the 1000000 land fund that immense tele
graph bills on ordinary business had been
paid for out of this fund and that a spe-

cial agent had been appointed on the face
tious recommendation that he was a near
dentist and therefore qualified for the
jobThe

committee will finish with Mr Den
nett on Monday and will then hear from
Secretary Bollinger who will endeavor to
refute the charge that he showed gross
favoritism to Jack Ballinger

DR SHAHAN LECTURES

Talks on Influence of Monks of An-

cient Ireland
The influence of the saints and monks

of ancient Ireland upon Latin Europe
was the subject of a lecture last night
by Rev Dr Shahan of the Catholic Uni-
versity before the Gaelic Society in Car
roll Institute

Dr Shahan described certain ancient
temples and monasteries which were built
by the ancient Irish and said that the
earliest art of Europe showed signs of
Irish craft He also spoke of certain

which showed that the Irish had very
good Instruction In Latin as early as 540

Before the lecture a regular meeting
was held and routine matters dispensed
with

Suits for Absolute Divorce
The following petiUottf for abohne dlran were

filed yesterday in District Supreme Court James L
Brown Agnes Ilrovn Arthur C Ward va Mary
L Ward and Lottie M Thomas TS William M
thorns The rttUeotr ia each case is
by Attorney William E Ambrose

Succeeds Archer Baker
London Jan 19 George M C Brown been

appointed European manager of the median Pa-
cific Railway as successor to Archer Baker who was
burial today
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GOVERNMENT BREAKS LAW

Bought Powder from Delaware Cor-
poration Having n Monopoly

The United States government must
soon enter a plea of guilty having made
purchases of a trust in violation of law
as a result of favorable action taken by
the House Committee on Naval Affairs on
a resolution introduced by Representative-
Cox of Indians

The last naval bill contained a clause
providing that no part of the appropria-
tion shall be paid for the purchase of
powder made by a combination In re
straint of trade except In the event of
an extraordinary emergency

The Du Pont company of Delaware is
the only concern in this country that
manufactures smokeless powder This
concern is busy at this time in defending-
a suit brought against it by the govern
ment in which the contention is made
that the company is a combination in re
straint of trade

Cox resolution calls upon the Secre-
tary of the Navy to Inform the House
whether during the last year it has made
any purchases of the Du Pont concern
The department will reply In the affirma-
tive

It will justify Itself on the ground that
an extraordinary emergency existed In
asmuch as the Du Pont company was the
only concern able to supply the com-
modity

RAILWAY COMPLAINT READ

Writer Holds Car Company Prosper
ons and Able to Improve

One of the complaints read before the
District Electric Railway Commission at
a regular meeting yesterday afternoon
suggested that the CapItal Traction Com-
pany be forced to make Improvements
on the strength of having added 183W9
to its surplus the past year The writer
points out the overcrowded condition of
Seventh street cars at Fourtenth and U
streets and the need of transfers for
Seventh street on through cars as well
as trippers at the Chevy Chase loop
on Calvert street

Further attention is called to the dan
gerous double curve at Eighteenth and
U streets

GK W U CLUB TO CELEBRATE-

The tenth anniversary exercises of the
George Washington University Classical
Club be held Saturday afternoon in
University Hall They consist of a sym-
posium on Classical studies as a train-
Ing for men of affairs John W Foster
Dr Harvey W Whey and Representa-
tive James Brown Scott will make ad
dresses Right Hon James Bryce has been
invited to attend Prof Mitchell Carroll
founder and president of the club will be
In the chair

Admission is by card which may be
obtained from the secretary of the univer-
sity
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MINSTREL SHOW SCORES HIT

Performance by Holy Nnine Society
Is Well Received

Standing was at a premium IFS

night in the perish hall of Domini s
Church whoa members of Holy Nanv
Society gave a minstrel show and

Those taking part Included Interlocutor
Joseph P Cain tambos Harry Barror
and Joseph HaHoraa bon s
Fitzgerald and Walter B Burke min-
strels John Cantwell William Rowan
Harry Lnahan Thomas Kulle

Frank Marsden Michael J
lane Maurice Healy Philip Roche WI4
lam Walsh Edward Fitzgerald Joseph
Burke William J Collins John Fitz
gerald J A Kehoe Maurice Fitzgerald
Richard Hart Thomas Cantwell Blaine
Fitzgerald William Hawke Thomas
Marsden John Collins George Cross
William Collins and Edwip Wood Tin
programme follows

Opening chorus Garden of Roses M
Fitzgerald Howdy Miss Mandy and
H Barron Theres a Warm Spot In My
Heart for Tennessee B Fitzgerald
Down Where the Watermelon Grows

Bernard Fitzgerald Where the River
Shannon Flows T Cantwell The Hat
My Father Wore W Burke Under tue
Love Star with You R Hart Abraham
Lincoln Jones J closing
chorus Land of Cotton R Hart and
chorus buck dance Master Willie Hawke
quartet J Halloran R Hart T Cant
well and E Wood banjo selections W
Burke Down Among the Sugar Cane
B Fitzgerald and chorus

The belles and beaux taking part in tho
plantation scene were F Marsden W
Walsh T Kulle P Roche J Cain R
Hart J Cantwell and J Burke This
was followed by a oneact sketch A
Stiff Proposition in which the characters
were Impersonated as follows Bill Trig r
by T Cantwell Bill Trigors second by-
E Fitzgerald Eliza by W Walsh Jack
Butts by W Burke Deacon Hambone by
George Cross undertakers W J Collins
J Cantwell and Thomas Marsden grave-
diggers John Fitzgerald and William J
Collins Jr

The stage manager was Joseph P Cain
musical director Andrew Oehmann as
sistant musical director William Kller
laneproperties Michael J Driscoll busi
ness manager M J KHerlane The enter-
tainment will be repeated tonight
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